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Hospital Camgn Begins Week of December 4th.
_FULTON
t
imustinds Join
In Celebraibm
o .1 t1.,..1 sesturday t o 1 a e Works Display
a, llosssend visitors ftsetti the i - . ... the, 1110,1 It ,
ll'.II di -I Fil'IS AlITIMIlliillif OW ..P., Ill tIII:111', 11I1)iil \ .. .1.
iiy. It was the "evasion 1,11. A orks 1'.,t \\ i, Ill' 0,1 ii,
eielir,,ting the opening of our w :IS !..; \ .11 1111lit.r : Ill. .1'...l.10.1 ,I'
0 ‘A raN ed St EVI.N :Ind Whitt per\ ismin of Cli ,t la, Relie• t..
,.:0. system. The day \vas opposite Lake street.
rTeal fur such an auspicious All cluing the I iilY OW
ve• Al :11111 :,.i. miles around our o hre est ra i enac ted to o
,
et tit ... i
. ou o td friends eam,. to join iii ,elee:1"11, of music. sexed -I, 
t'
.!1,.. vel(!): :on. Prominent :, largo \\ wean ,' ,rti, k. imi \ le:. i
. moii).-, the \ isitors were large from one 1,,,•ati,,t i :,, :01,,l e,,,r.
..eltTatioi it ehildren repre- It was ;I grand colel,raii.m
.enting I \\ , .0 Y ,,i. nil Ore t.ural and \\ .. air glad ,itir 4..:.iiii.•\
schools- -uretty girls with rosy D.ictuts aceepted the in\ -.tat ,.•:.
cheeks ail liaialsome boy.s to enjoy it with us. \Ve Du,
with chara• tel beaming from the it, of friendship \\ 1: 1, last
their bright eyes. These pretty torever and you will come
girls and boy s added new life ag.e...
to the day's festivities and were
Arrangenients had been mad,
warmly greeted on every torn. Higi„ c„1„001 N,„4.,,II oti, uie
„..,11 the photoplay hou,es
entertain the little ,,Iles with Tile last football game of iii,-
iii. best screen productions tor Ile27 season will be pla:\ 0 i
the 4.ccas.i,.n. and 1 he Grand \ V ed oesday, w il li M ureay. I ,i1
"I" I ()11)1"-"M ga ‘ l' all who at- their field. The team is in tine
tended shows a thrill of enjoy- shape and after being \ ',clue- ..,
mem and pleasure. Atit.,. than joie; ,,yet [Moe Cl:v 1.4st Fri-
three thousand free tickets (lav. t hey hope to will again 
_
\vere is.sued. Wednesday.
Prizes Awarded , Last Wednesday at 
the reg- —
Free tickets were also given tdar chapel p,:riod. Ruili, 
, South Fult()It can doubt for a moment but'aid ondertaking and no oneth,, children representing the n(1. P  't Pidit" 
• Nlr itl 'ei. (I. •11 • • i th taut ha. this gap should be com-Dual , hoots on the Brunswick - ' ,- s, " ;. - !,..,-,1 at I./let., e,poe i a 1 ly when
Pan:drones alltt Vietor ortho_ 1-.) Itta)". wilieh is to he held
Rickman of the Water Valley this play will be used 
to buy Election Dec. ,ii iiiitii., w„. win hav,. soon. The money taken in at . is c.msidered the only smphonics given aw.a.. (-arntel
If ,gii school captured tht, two pictures. copies of master inter over surfaced road.
-- 
. \ gain. when the contractors be- The Rev. H. L. Hinch. pastor
gin surfacing the Jeff Davis of the First Cumberland Presby-i., .......4..:.,64.4.+4..:..;„.,.:,..1..:+4.:...:„:„:..,:..e...
highway between Fulton and terian Church. of Fulton, has ac-
= 
of the lucky contestants were 
sang several ,eit,e _ Ma,yar and Council i,,,,i:1,,. .' CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Union City next year, traffic
TING ' .... - s will be abandoned on this road, beriand Presbyterian Church at
the Victor for her school, Each cepted a call to the First Cum-gram. They 
..
awarded five dollars in cash., plimeqted
lions. Mrs. Brame is to be corn- South Fulton to be ye ce .
. s ii,j,. ely. -1;-.. - • Dyersburg and wilt enter upon
and thamarbanisarsr-vmsetriviersit-ii'rEMe i; /Atrgtitittat#."01111/11Sea;;tr; to il e w jit''.41:', At a special meeting of the The Mayfield-Fulton road is.his duties as pastor the first sun -
they 
were turned over to the schools Mary Iluktites f'hainber. sister city across the line. (in' ••hamber of Commesce Tuesday rapidly being completed, the in December.re /tr.-seises ticket is composed of Mayor S. night. the road question was contractors having reached a' dayt hen played li.ridelssohlr's
-Spring Song." Friday a pep A. McDade and all of the oldOther Prizes Awarded the outstanding feature. A point near Fulton of approxi- During his pastorate here Rev.
In an effort to promote dairy- meeting was held during councilmen as follows: Abe large delegation of Dukedom mately one mile from the city Hinch has made many personal
ing in this vicinity the visiting chapel. Jolly. J. G. Houston. E B. citizens and a number 'king limits. With good weather the friends who will regret to see
farmera were given free tickets, stmosty. m e. slyess sontin. Reams, Ed Roach. Amos Stub- alums the Fult.,n-Dukolorn l' :1 i I 1 d the week will see the him leave the city. but wish for
on twee pure-bred Jersey bulls' lied a se.i.n.„f distaissi,„; „ii blotield, Joe Gates. road were present and joined completion of the road. lame very success in his new
gi‘ea awaY• Lt'e Walker, ru- • -Little Things That Count in Atntl 11.'r lickel is headed bY in the discos-ien rag:ailing 
the
siding on Route I. out of Pal_ .. . 
Hospital Campaign Begins the field of endeavor. His good
t he Making of a )J0. n.- This Jim Creeckett fer mayor. and improve:mat ot said high w ay .
ton, captured first prize, and talk wa, yes.). interestiog and -six councilmen as follows: Ed Messrs. Chas. Ross. Diek Farm- „ ,
Week of December 4
. work here will remain as a last-
Byron Alt Alister residing four useful to all. Roach. I.. it. Reams. J. B. Hop- er Jan Si Cavender J. A. Ceel- 
1110 secretary of the ( Mim-
i .. c f• . . , •• • r h ing tribute. and he will not soon
Tuesday. Mr. Jitek Davis. the in,. •k. • II C Chit:vood, J. E. it.3... 1
1(„, 1:,..„„.(1,,,.. ..lice t)„,.i,. ki o ommt ro %%az, au_ or forgotten.milvs north of Fulton captured •
W. R. Boulteen k an untie I Ithe rs neide
Dr. 1. IL 14,„ii. ‘v. R. mite and ized at Tuesday night's meet-
second prize. human nightinga le, gave. a Mansfield. W. II. Chappel.
During the day H;igler & wonderful musicid progiam. 
talks stressing the :II): tO have placards printed,
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
, ; The students enjoyed this pro- I leentent candidate for council- dire need o prompt action •.1,.... announcing the Hospital Cam-McDade, well known %Valetta.
Street gr"eurs. svrveel hat gram very nmch. man. taking steps for the upkeep of 
paign to begin week of Decem- CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
GREETING
Chase & Saribl.ril rollre with. School will be out Thursday Both tick
ets have some the road during the winter 'leer I.
Sunshine. Krispy crackers and and Friday for the Thankstsiv- mighty goad men on them and months and the Iteisibility to
no
 hut it it will take the offi- surfacing with gr„,. el „,.„ CLARENCE SAUNDERS
--- - 
It only a very short time un-
other dainties front a stand con- ing holidays. Regular basket -
cial ,,hint or vut, to decide the yeair. On motion the Tollt,w- STORE CLOSED til the busy Holiday season 13veniently located on Lake ball practice is being held in here again. Before we realize
4 street. Three electric urns the. gym. Miss 1'hompson is winners. ing 
committees were appoint- ---
The present administration ed : Veer Dukedom, Chas. Russ. One year ago last month the 
it. all of 11S—old and young—
were reemired to brew the de- the ii. ii for the girls. to their trust Dirk Farmer. J. T. Jackson, A. Clarence Saundera Side Owner 
will be counting the. days until
lichees drinks served free. Mr. and Ales. Stewart Ii own has been faithful
NO ef fOrtS Were spared by were pleasrint visitors fer the and the earrnarks of pr.ogress D. Bruce.. For. Fulton. J. A. 
af His Name Store. opened for Christmas.
aro visible on every turn. The c alley, Sa . lt. Butt, J. J. Coff- business on Church street. 
The We want to suggest right
the committee,: ill Charge, anti ehapel program last Tuesday,
the citizens in general. to en- A number of the teachers are Public inonsys have !men care- man, A. ('. Butts. 
, fixtures were all snowy white, novv, while there is time to de-
tertain their guests and make planning to attend the Teach- Dilly go:11.41ot and economical-. 'The joint committee retired , ,
anti the merchandise attrac- cide without haste, that you
displayed, but for some make purr Christmas greeting
the celehe atiten sponsored by t. ers' Conference at Pad math on ly expended. yet some tie. doubt plans to tiv"
Y
the Cheer-tuber of Commerce a f.'rielay and Saturelity of this wisli for a change of admints- pi ocure funds for dragging tne
week. tratien for reasons better road durisig the winter and if
at once to forntilide t reason eer another the buying decidedly personal this year.
glorious success. 
public could not be enticed suf- Select from our display of
Smith Fulton is making every part tel the road considered ex- 
in:lenity to support the inatitu- beautiful designs and charming
White Way Turned On Carr Institute 11:01 a fine known to themselves. • possible placing gravel on a
Pruniptly id 4;: Ii is ni., the 'Thanksgiving prey:yarn la.: 
tion and after changing hands sentiments the card that exact-
wea. several times ly expresses your good wishes.
1 etiort I,. keep pats. with her traordinary bad in rainy 
during the year,
fire w histle sounded the alarm tintWesday. the celebrated Clarence Satin- Their permit us to print yourMg 1)1.1,1 lit,i. in Kentucky and it ther and especially during thefor the evening's iictivities.,
Chief Lee Itiiheils and his cti• I mat t ,•1 , net which ticket is ;waiter Intent hs. 
eters store closed its doors anti name beltew the verse or sea-
workers of the Fire Depart-. HOW FINGERNAII.S CAN BE 01(410.1 the C'. lee of progress' The Felton-Dukedom road is 
the stocks removed to parts we sonal greeting, and the message
litetilel flot 1)1. halted at this a very important highway atio, are unable to learn, and all 
will be doubly personal.
file-lit made a record run to! MADE TO GROW FAST
Lake street. displaying Ful-; _...___ 
that is left of the store today is Call at our office whenevertime. It belie/eves every voter strenuous efforts will be made
ton's :01.000 tire fighting; Fingernails. if pulled on res. in Smith Fulton 
to let his con-. to keep it in as weed condition the 
handsome electric sign in convenient — hut remember,
equipment. This wtis merely a i i 
trout of the building. which is those who come early wiel have
wirii sciera .. lee his guide and go to as possible for traffie until a
can gr._ the polls on December 6, anti more substantial road can lee 
first choice of a delightful as-
, u.ae.,c ;mil very slightly
prelude to the night pregram., automated, pliers, 
darkened.
Standing on an imprevised ' half an inch ii week! 
" cast leis c.toe for the men who constructed. When the corn- The keen competition in
 the senNImo
gi.M.ery and meat business in eenxtt.ra charge for printing
platform, atirrounded by a ned- This is the acientific fact lin. tilv twist Progressive in native calls upon you to give
titude of people, Secretary S. donated ii Lon 0,......... ......4.1, sp!rit and acts—men who will your mite. "dig deep," and be 
Fukien and the excellent serv- your name on Chriatmas cards
trif,'T7t` 4,17! hi', lio their utmost tee make South as liberal as possible.. ice, redered 
by long established !lurch :treed from us.
4\ 
S. Alotley, of the Chamber of Aar, Ithaney R. S. WILLIANIS,
Commerce, happily intraduced own fingernails -see he lois,. ra il"?' " ellY 
to
 be prfflul "f. I Representative, Molinari Dan- fill"' leavus little l'inirn and Fulton, Ky,
Mayor W. O. Shunkle, who lie had to grew long tinge - 
. __ 
, iel was present and addressed 
lilt
 
"c"r"genw"t for flew es-tablishments along this line to
briefly reviewed Fulteen's' nails to plav the. uncanny rnarti. ALJOITING SOUTH the aasembly. Ile enlightened HUR1 AS CAR OVERTURNSFULTON BOOKS his hearers with farts regard- open here, 
it matters not how
growth and expansion duringidarin in "sir, wit," his now ale_ gorgeous the displaSs may he.
1 I
e
really the substantial improve- •
the Past fortY-five sears since ; tro-Goldwynn-layer starriter kV,. etelerstand that Account-.
he first rattle here, and espc-! vehicle coming in the Grand ant The,. II, Chapman be at.
t wo yeara of his administ rut ion,i heard how people
menta math. within the Past ' November 28 and 29. Ile had for south Flatten for a period of
Theatre Alonelay. and Tuesday. wark auditing the city books ellni'ls in d'illig everYlliing
grew taller ten or eleven %oars back so the w°i'k.
the assurance of his untiring
ing the. read torest ion, and gieve,
possible, tu assist in the. road
anti we urge all who contern-
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT —Jack Harrison. of this place,
Christmas will soon be here, day on the highway from Un-
 - was seriouttly injured yeater-
ion City to Fulton, as the steer-
lnion City, Tenn., Nov. 21.
PaYing a glowing tribute to his by stretching themselves-sand present and 1.1t1Ill'r administra- Union City-Fulton Road plate havintr their names en- ing wheel of il small roadster
RS7114'1;00:4 011 the city colored applied the side tie his digit, ___ tittles \\ ill ha \ e ii certified rec- Due to the fact that the Jeff graved on Christmas cards, to came uncoupled, end the car
, rind the Chamber of Commerce. with success. ,ord 4.f all itiono. collected and 1)avis highway between Fulton place their order without fur- plunged headlung into the
I Closing his address, the Mayor Chaney heads a notable east Paid chit dill ing that time for and Cnion CO- will not be the,. delay and avoid tlisap- ditch. As the car turned off
pressed the button, turning in the new. picture, a graphic muture relm•ence. and for the completed until some time next pointment. the. highway, Mr. Harrison was
, night inte day by the illumina-! version of Walker Whiteside 's, ..edisfuction or the citizenship year. it behteoves the two towns The, same appliete to engrav- caught under the top and 'nif-
tier' elf Jixty-six brilliantly, famous stage hit. It is a dranta _ . _ _ _____ to get together :Ind finance the eel visiting card orders also. lured from a wound in the
lighted w hitt. way lamps of the, of Oriental intrigue and my-c- Pay email fur :voter street int- gra% cling tot the gap of a little --- - -- -- ----- - chest where one of the upright
% en latest type, inatalled by I, tery. provennoti and borrow. the over il Mill' oil another route
I lie Kent iicky Illila ies Com-1, . 
Let the, Fulton Building & l'olIs llf the top struck him.
money ten the easy monthly which will ...mortal hillier and Loan Asaociation finance your Be was brought to town for
pally under the append sepetr-! fiend us a daiiai. bill and pa.% mem plan frem the Fulton linker] City with a goad erav el street improvement and sewer' medical treatment, rind it is
vision of Manager E. C. Haiti- get your name on the Advert is- Buittling & Lorin Association.— road thiee winter. 1)1.. I. II. Read connectione—J. E. Full, Secre- thought he will recover from
• arty. ter list u a regular subscriber. J. E. Fall, Secretary.i explained matters regarding tary.. 
i the accident.
A' --
.41
.
Ali il % I 1117,1 1.4111,
rilIL.1 11;11)
141 I k 1\ 1,, !\ K. S. Williams, Publisher
TWO BIG DAYS
AT THE ORPHEUM
Tuesday and Wednesday, No-
vember 29 and 30
The date fo, the showing of
Tunney-Dernpsey" fight
pictures will be Noveniber 29
,end an instead of November 28
and 29 as ha.; been previously
advert ised.
You want to markt. your ar-
rangements to Nee this thrilling
picture. The question in the
minds of the public, "Was Tun-
rue ty Knocked I hit will be an-
se areal itt sloW motion. You
N‘,11 rw.111(1 by round just as
,t had beell at the ringside.
Tell y our frit-nth; about this
attraction. Call them over
Phone or write them and have
toi hand to see the fight.
LIONS CLUB BANQUET
P. • •
81.11"SW" f" he"' ael"'°1- Fra"ces Thursday. Mrs. Itrann's nin
Walker of Alcradden captured sic class had charge of the pro- --,•
O. LORD, we lift our hearts to you on this Thanksgiving dayIn songs ot praise and eratitude, in humble, hallowed way.
We thank You fur the y.,.ar, wow spent, with all its smiles and lean,
We bend our knees in gratclul prayer for this and other years.
We thank You for the saving fiAls of ripened, yellow grain;
For orchards full of ft ii ant iluit: for sunshine and for rain.
We thank You !or our happy huniss; for ev'ry friendly smile
That helps us make the grade we climb and cheers us, mile on mite
14
The Lions Club will hold
I heir annual Thanksgiving
banquet tonight. Nov. 25. at
the Usona Hotel ler the mem-
hers and guest. Hon. 1. L.
Hindman. city judge of Clin-
11. will be the principal
speaur of the evening. An
interesting program has been
prepared for the occasion
with speeches. entertainment
and delightful music by the
Elks orchestra. The entire
program will be under the su-
pervision of President E. C.
Hardesty of the Lions Club.
Rev. lunch Accepts Call to
Dyers' drg Church.
1
•THE ruvroN ADVERTISER
Route 5 News
The I atilit'S C11111 of North
Wt`aldo mi.! No% imiber 10 ,
tint. resawlence or :Vivi,. 3
(lenient. u it h t \\ (dye mem •,
!Uhl three visitors present ‘.
en read dig a le,swin froo
scripture anti a short 1,
Ity :Airs. A. C. ()rt., the III
of I he last meet ing et c
by the secretary, Mrs. Ele
l'effmati, and approved
:Wide was then read by
: Clw wont on "Club (1rg,,
lion." "Tht' Narnr, of
, Farm- iiiimpaign was Ink,
Fillets, chairnian
eakloy.
• ‘, 1 :110,1 tilt by Mrs. A.
a•ul Mr,. Itidgu ay ai
:toned in. Three other Mao
ta kon 1,, ho turned in H.
See Santa Claus drive his Pony to
Baldritige's Store
Friday, Nov. 25th, from 2:30 to 3:30 P.M.
Free Cif;s
For every Boy and Girl under 10 years old
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Pubasiter
Pablished Weekiy at 4i Lake St.
NIEMI1ER
Kentucky Press Association
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as se..ond class rra:ter
Nob. 25. 1924, at the Post Office at
Fu:ton. Kent‘.cky. und,r the Ac:
March 3, 1379.
HICKMAN NEWS
Hickman. Nov. 1-1.--Speeial
--Ira L. Barges. 12-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. t. Bur-
gess. died at their home in \Vest
Hickman yesterday alter a sev-
en week's illness. The child
was tirst stricken with diph-
theria. partly recovered trom
that and then developed il,ber-
culosis. and death had boen ex-
pected the past ten days. The
body was taken this morning to
Sharon. Tenn., their former
ham:. where burial took place
this afternoon.
A county farm agent for Ful-
ton county in 1112S is now prac-
tically assured. The Fulton
county board of education ha,
U nanimously voted an appropri-
ation of ti)S:1 a month tor :16
months, as requested of them
more than a week ago. which
means $1,000 a year for three
years toward employing an
agent provided the Fultoi,
County Farm Improvement As-
sociation raises the othei I.000
a year necessary to obtain the
tate aid for an agent.
The Fulton County Farm as-
aociation was formed last year
when a drive for an agent was
made. and they now have more
than 00 members pledged to
pay $10 a year for 11 year, to
employ an agent. so it is felt
there will be no difficulty in
obtaining this SI,100). Th,,•
who signed the ',ledge Will he
asked to sign a miss: one (vhen
they pay their first $1 11.
Fulton county hasn't had an
agent for six years. although
efforts have been made severa l
::ine to em-
ploy another. The Board of
I:Arca:ion ssas asked as much
time be givan to forming junior
eluils. thus interesting the bo:ws
and girls.
Ii ugh Swayne. young artist
of Hickman. is entering 10
paintings in the Indiana-Ken-
tucky exhibit to be held in Lou-
i55 die. starting today and last-
ing two weeks. His paintings
i-re all in and consist of one fig-
„re. one portrait, that of h:-
aunt. Mrs. Lou Rogers. aged
iaily of Hickman and tiwlit
iantkiape Scenes.
Mr. SwaYne. who is only 2:
yeals idd, is a member ot the
Louisville Art Association and
has shown rare ability. He is
a son of Mayor and Mrs. T. T.
Swayne. of Hickman. and has
studied in Lexington, New ON
lean,. the Natchitei hes Art Col-
ony in Limi,:ana and New Vorli
City and he intends to stut1;,-
:'•ather in Europe.
------
- - --
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Al r. and Mrs. Ility AleClii, •
aft' the proud parent, of a
ooy. IZichaeit I ialt who arrived
Solidity. at their homo on Val-
It S:rwiet.
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE
OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRIST-
MAS CARDS
Our line of Christmas Cards
for 1927 have a. rived. They
are without doubt, the most
lianikome we have ever had
and the prices are the lowest.
All are beautifully engraved
and la:member, we imprint your
name on Christmas Cards ab-
:olutely free.
Never mind the weather,
let's get together.
You are Myited to malie your
selection now while the line is
t.umplvte, anti pay in Decem-
ber
We earl render you more
careful service at this season of
the year.
The 1927 Christmas Card3
art 11(tW MI display.
R. S. WILLIAMS.
OLD TIME FIDDLERS' CON-I EST
Welch High School, One Mile South of Daily..dorn
Friday Night, November 18, 1927
Twenty-five Dollars in Cask Priles, Awardei ns follows:
It
Be• ;i
Best .
Ilost t t OW le,
or nwre blues
Best Jig or Charleston I.
Best all round fiddler, to be juileaid
above named 
Second hest all round fuld1,
We have the assurrint e
whit hove heel) Prize willners in other
you ot an evening of high clio- entertainment
Deors open at 1'. Ht., 
7.
Admittsion, 14 and
In thy event of rain on the I SI h. till m,l ivil I I t,. h old
ollowing evening, Nis umber 191h.
FIK
t ..,!t• ,:ltt. :rig It
te'"011es
The name, "Welfare A\
ors.- was then adopted
mously. A lesson ill I
inwintarv law was given.
the following committees
pointed: Membership, Al
inna Watts, Mrs. (Me A
AP's. Nettie Parmonter.
Program: Mrs..1..1.
Mts. Elwyn Coffman , 31
31;t11,10 110litlay.
Sunshine: Mrs. Calvin
I'. Ridgcw„y. 'tins.
ttetlelal diSellSsi011 of thin:
'0 do. Pleglallls and plans 
the future sten. gone into. The
prograM for the next meeting.
Ansuor roll call with an orig-
,nal commandment. Make
:lowers of w ittl. lesson on par-
namentary law, and any other
,utwieets of interest suggested
by the program committee
Quite an interesting meeting.
Ad iourned to meet four weeks
later at the home twf Mrs, P. I'.
Itiogeway.
AI N. Ellen Melton is quit.: ill
of malaria fever.
Mr. T. D. Butts will have a
sale soon and go to the city, ei-
ther St. Louis or Detroit.
Mr, Bill Melton will leave
soon on a prospecting trip thru
,iigt het n TVNitS.
Beckham Vaughn. who lives
on the Mattis. Little place near
Mt. Moriah, had the misfor-
tatty of getting his house burn-
ed last Thursday about elevea
thirty, losing practically .every
thing he had. Caught f'f.n a
defective flue.
Brother Hodges filled his ap-
pointment at Mt. Moriah last
Siniday. This will probably be
his last appointment as hi,
health is very bad and I under-
stand he will retire from active
service in tile ministry.
Ott the
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
.1 -rink.' Gore, Mrs. Le,.
lie Everett and son. James, 
,t i1 Mn', and Mts. E. ‘1”, Stepii-
-its Sunday.
Alit. and 'Airs. C. E. Edwards
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mr. anti Mrs. W. H.
Finch near Ituthville. Tenn.
Mr, and Mrs. .1. A. Eskew
and son. Lewis, were the Sun-
id. Alit. and Airs. (1
Milford heal' Crutchfield.
Alr. J. B. Phillips and 'laugh-
Serrilla. attended chinch
,erviees at Rock Springs, Sun-
day-
AI N. Ruth Gore and son, Ev-
erett, wet,. the week cud visi-
:ors ot Mr. and Mrs. I A. Crad-
dock. near Beelerton.
anti 51rs. C. E. Benedict
and family, lit' ,pitnt
'..1111ti:ly with Al r. and Allis. NI,..
I:. Finch,
Mrs. 'I'. It ‘‘'ittkitis spent
Saturday night with Ali. and
AIN. T. M. Watkins.
A very interesting program
is being prepared for the
A. meeting. night, NII•
IS. Everybody cord-
ially invited to come.
Mr. and Alrs..1, Moore vbs.
led their daughter, Nil's. C1.
.lack•mti, Sunday,
•
the Adyertieer to a
• tt111. - -1,111V !AI MI
,111?0?-0iN tilindr, OR
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
(;11Y NA1 11/N.M. BANK
"That Strong Bunk"
Booster Day
() C111111.1' N I let CC tlt Ii
Specials in every Department
EXTRA GOOD-WILL SPECIAL
nigitillaalaWiAarilfignikab7
S 45 POUND PI.,#
*
I 
Cotton Mattress
$6850
Saturday Only
Cash
t.
II
r!
I
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110,
We invite you to our store. If you are needing any-
thing in the Furniture line it will pay you to come to
Fulton's largest furniture store. You will find better
values, better service and better selections.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Wain t St.
On November 29, 1927
At my lilt. Iltms farm f I-? itiil
44)uth-(tas:1 4)1 F1111( 1 N\ 1:1 •'•+(_'11 to) 11.1.;111-A
der 1110 114 )I() Vi II 41.:4:
One harness and saddle mare,
one harness mare, One mule, one
wagon, One hack, one bugor, a CONN
one cream separator; also farming
implements, household and kitchen
furniture.
sl 14 Mt (1:1v 4)1 111r t-1:1,11`ill
; 41. !Hid 4)11 I 1 14. 14)114)‘‘,1
4.-411‘, !..1:111s :11 •.4.1()4.1: A. NI.
Terms made known on day of thc sale.
I. D. Bri"I'S.
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The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good Dank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It 19
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
Is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and .find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Dank your 73est Ser•OanT
Open an Account with V.: Today — PIOW
The Farmers Bank
; rx
The One Occasion
where one must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ( cannlit afford to
take a chalice on inferior sers ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
Where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.'
iNCORPORATED
D.F. Lowr • • - AT STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL. HOMF
•.0 fripoki
•r • r-,-14.11M,Ick
;
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WE SE!.!.
Flie Best (iradcs
01
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
14144WeissoloW•6111 .00-
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
McFadden News
Mr, end Alm Jim Bard and
daughter, Lillian. Mr. and Mrs.
to Hodges. Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Lynch and Mr. and Mrs.
Itii3 mond Lynch spent Sunday
with M esd antes Ellen Lynch
and Jim Powell.
l Bollard kering was re-
oorted ..n the sieik
Mr. and Airs. Herbert How-
ell spent Sunday afternoon with
AL. and Airs Ch.% eland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Me-
A Ili• ter were izoinday guest's 4o
Air. and NIrs. W. .1. Walker.
r. and Mrs. J. F. Bard spent
.4itturtlay with Mr. and Mrs.
vlarenoe Bard in Fultnn.
Mr. Richard Childers spent
-'unday afternoon with Miss
Ada Cox,
Bennett Pickering was re-
i'rom Thursday until Saturday
at the home of his uncle, Mr.
Clay Merrill.
Water Valley, Ky.
Route 1
The Water Valley school is
y proud of the nice Victrol.,
hey drew at Fulton the day
the celebration. Nov. 19.
Quite a few of' the people of
this community attended the
brat nut at Fulton. Saturday
and ail reported they eertainb,did enjoy the day, and certain-
ty did appreciate the nice en-
t ortaininent the Fulton people
Itave•
Mr. and Mr:T. Carl Robey
pent Friday in May field.
Mrs. Lena Me.Alister and
ilaughter Onez. spent Sunday
with her daughter, Mrs. Essa
' Alai Kingston.
Rubye Rebey spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Mary
Brown.
Miss Willie Ruth McAlister
spent Saturday night u all Miss
I Elma Lee Walker.
Mr. and Airs. Chesley LeeI :pent Saturday night with her
at her and mother, Mrs. An-
Rebey.
Misses Rubye Robey, Mary
Brown spent a while Sunday
!afternoon with Mrs. Dona Stew-
art.
Miss Rubye Robey spent Fri.buy night with Miss
P.oaeh.
-•••r
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Look On 'lite Inside
of -iii t? liridge•Beach
Superior Circulator
1,Headquarters for rig.,;.d
It is built like a furnace
—a stove within a stove
Will heat three or
four adjoining rooms
'rho cold air enters at the bottom.
is heated and humidified between
the fire-pot and the outer casing—and
passes out through the top, CIRCO-
LA'FING the warm, moist, healthful
air to the most distant corners of the
adjoining rooms. Has wonderful
heating capacity— will heat three or
four rootns comfortably in the coldest
weather—takes the place of several
stoves and requires no mope fuel than
an ordinary heater. The price is less
than you would expect for a heating
stove of such outstanding superiority.
Shown in various finishes—the mahog-
any enameled finish is especially
popular.
Sec It In Our
*Show Window
We sell
Perfection
Oil
Ileaters
and
Cook
Stoves
S Hot Blast Heaters
IL_ 
Fulton/ Ky° Your Suit and Overcoat  Route 4 need the Wrinkles taken out '(New Hope Community)
Mrs. Sallie Walker 
You know what a beate
day tor a short visit with her
left Sun-' call do for faces--how
daughter. Mrs. Ed Jackson,
near Clinton. before returning
to her home in St. Louis,
Miss Jessie Wade, of Crutch-
field spttnt Saturday night with
her friend. Miss Willie Everett.
;;everal from here attended the
Old Fiddlers' Contest at
CI wield ield Friday night.
Alr,. John Everett has been
quite ill for the past few days.
Altizelle Brown arrived from
! Washington City. Tuesday to
hi, home here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Latta
and family Wl're the Sunday
teiests of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Carver near Fulton.
Mrs. Dean Lee and Miss
-,trrilla Phillips attended
Hnirch SITViCCS at Mt. Moriah
Sunday afternoon.
Air. Marshall Everett spent
Wednesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Eskew.
Mr. and Airs. J. P. Moore
itnd Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore
zpent Sunday U.S the guests of
Mr. and Airs. J. R. Elliott, in
CI well fie Id.
Mr. Halbert Finch, of St.
Louis, is spending a two weeks'
%ileation here with his parents.
Mr. tend Mrs. W. B. Finch.
me. and lirs, cad lq„iiips grease are dissolved away
and children spent a part of After most of the moisture ha
htst week with her parents, been whirled out, the suit
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Moore, carefully dried in a breeze c
near Chestnut Glade, fresh, warm, sterile air, the;
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Watkins with the warm air sifting tht•
e 'sited her parents, Air. 
d 
it, it is fluffed softly. Th
M n Mini 
e
, rs. Alfred !Jaynes, ear a s-
4,‘%, Sunday. 
comes to life, the cloth bee .
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry cleanit'
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE "magic" limited to men.'
OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRIST- and overcoats, Hats and g.
MAS CARDS women's coats, suits, d.
Our line of Christmas Cards and blouses, children's el.
fur 1927 have arrived. They --almost every article of
are without doubt, the most ing apparel can be ithell
handsome we have ever had 8"I'' renewing, refreshing
and the prices are the lowest. treatment. And how non+
All are beautifully engraved longer clothes wear when th.
and remember, we imprint your r"eive it. Truly dry cleanb.
name on Christmas Cards ab- NW" it  "w"
solutely free. I Of course, we mak.
Never mind the weather, colty of dry cleaning .1 ,
Aga, etc. Don't overlook ii
Telephone 130
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owes, Proprietor.
let's get together.
The 1927 Christmas Cards
lire now on display.
R. S. WILLIAMS. I
can remove wrinkles
cheeks and crew's fee' 
A
eyes. But did you e‘.
"beauty shop ler s.
modern dry cleaning alld 4
tar)- pressing esLablishne
Here, again, is a "fountain t.
youth“--this time for clothes.
Fur example, take one I
your own suds to the O. K.
Steam Laundry— one yiui'‘ e
worn often. If it's a light
the grime is plainly visibl.
collar and CU ; perhaps
is a bit of grease on it iron:
your car. If the suit is dark.
the dirt may not show--bit, it's
there. One cannot ride in au-
tomobiles and taxis, and not ga-
ther dirt.
But see what your dry clean-
er, the 0. K. Laundry, can do
for this suit.
First, it is tumbled in warn.
drying air; the moisture is rt,
moved, the dust shaken out, ci
stinate spots loosened. At,
pert "'tinnier" thee gocs
the garment by hand
anti spots vanish before Iv
skill. Next, the suit is sousett
gently, thoroughly, buck and
forth, in the purest of cleaning
fluids. Soil embedded in the
fabric is filtered out ; grime and
GIMME 130
r< jte;:tt°4
Come Get Mamma's
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.
The Illankets Need
Dry Cleaning', too, so
don't forget them.
O. K.
stcam Laundr),.
( en, vrop.
4
FULTON ADVHRTISCRIN
There is Both Style
and Quality in These
Suits
No matter what your idea of how much you
should get for your money when you buy a suit
we believe you will find your estimate will be
fully covered in this offering of fine clothing. A
plentiful array of new styles and materials from
which to choose.
Two Pants Suits at
$2500 to
We can also fit you in a
Beautiful Overcoat.......
#40CCa
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.
MEMBER
Kentucky Press Association
-  - - - — - - -
Subsaription $lam per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 26, 1924. at the Post Office at
Fulton., Kentucky, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
BARGAINS GALORE
IN FULTON STORES
Business firms who took ad-
vantage of the opportunity Sat-
urday to cement new friend-
ships among the visitors at-
tracted to the celebration acted
wisely. We took occasion to
visit the various stores for first
hand information and from all
appearances price tags told
the whole story at a glance. In
many cases profit had been lost
sight of entirely. It just look-
ed like the merchanSs were de-
termined to prove conclusively
that Fulton was the ideal trad-
ing center of Western Kentucky
and Tennessee. Some of the
merchats were in the midst of
special sales and had reduced
prices generally, while others night.
specialized on one or more sea- The people of Frankfort us-
amiable articles at around cost, • tinily give the "party," and
One well known farmer Of •oril t ees litre now busy rais-
Beelerton neighborhood said
he came to town to celebrate.
and did not intend to buy any-
thing, but after seeing the irre-
sistible values offered, and
knowing that blankets and oth-
er things were needed at home,
he just loaded up his car and
returned home happy with his
purchases.
 1111111111111MIEL 
handle the hs,iness he (Ed Sat-
urday. Again, many would
have left the store before being
waited on. The price tag, in
many instances was the silent
salesman and caused the cus-
tomer to patiently wait until
someone could wrap the arti-
cle up and accept the cash.
We are glad our merchants
had an opportunity to demon-
strate to the buying public that
Fulton is the place to trade.
KENTUCKY PLANS FOR
DAY OF INAUGURATION
Brilliant Bail Will Be Feature
of Program
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 2:t. —
Frankfort is now busy planning
for its day of days—Inaugura-
tion Day. Already T. B. Mc-
Gregor, who served as attorney
general under Gov. Morrow,
has been selected as Inaugural
Day chairman, and he is busy
at with to make the inaugura-
tion ot Goverinir-elect Fl em D.
Sampson. one of the greatest
in the history if Frankfort.
The inauguration this year
will take place December 1:1,
with the inaugural hall, one of
the most brilliant social e i2111.4
ii thi' state. scheduled for that
ing the live or six thousand dol-
lars that the city will spend to
welrome its new go, ernor.
Chairman McGregor expects
thousands upon thousands of
people here for the day.
The general outline of the
day goos like this:
Rucent ion at the railroad sta-
tion ot Gov. Sampson And wife
One merchant assured us, and family. The inaugural
that Saturday's sales were the parade will then follow the ar-
best one day receipts he has rival of the new governor. and
had in several years. We at. usually starts from the Capitol
tempted to go into his store Ilatel about Ii o'clock,
twice during the duty and found The march is thun made to
It crowded each time. People the trait of the capitol built 
werebuying and supplying IHg where Chief Justice Rogers
their needs for the winter Clay, of the court of appeals,
months to come. Said mer: will swear in the new governor
chant was greatly handicap. at 1 2 sharp. Following th.,
ped, lie needed twice the swearing in or the next ..\1•VII-
BalegOrCe to wait on the trade. live, Gov. William .1.
Had he not had price tags on then deliver hi.: refiring diltirc...
practically every article, it and Gov. Sampson will give his
would have required a week to, inaugural address
When You Want Your Winter Hat Come Here
An ample, varied array of the newest styles, excellent in
quality and at a range of prices which allow the utmost
in hat economy for winter.
r, • ri
INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. KY
••••
A reception that evening will 'COOPERATION OF THE
be next. It will be given either PUBLIC IN PREPARING
at the governor's mansion or in: CHRISTMAS MAIL,
the reception room of the capi- ---
tol. Gov.-elect Sampson and The tang in the air and thel
wife and the incoming minor wonderful colors of autumn
office holders and their wives, leaves evidence the fact that
and the judges of the court of another year is nearing its
appeals with their wives will close and that the holiday sea-
be in the receiving line, son with its spirit of good will
Following the reception will , and cheer will soon be here,
be the inaugural ball, an event: Christmas is a time of joy
which brings forth Kentucky's, and gladness. and the custom of
most prized possession— its exchanging gifts, greeting cards
beautiful women. , and other remembrances which
Chairman McGregor said he is so generally followed during
was undecided about the kelt- the holiday season is one of the.
thin of the ball, but the eem _. main factors ill promoting this
rnittee would arrange those de-; happy condition. The observ-.
ance of the custom of exchang-
At the inauguration of ing gifts greatly increases theGov.
Morrow. the marble floors of volume of mail during the
month of December, and it isthe capitol were used. Mc-:
Gregor, however, said it was itherefore necessary to do every-I
likely that the ballroom of the thing possible to facilitate and I
governor's mansion and also : expedite its handling.
the second and third floors of A sentimental value is at-
tached to Christmas mail. and,the capitol would be the scenes'in order to be in keeping withof the dance, in which thous- ,
ands are expected to sway to the purpose for which sent. it
the strains of several orches-'should reach the addressee in
tras that will be on hand. time to give its full measure ofhappiness and cheer on Christ-
mas Day.
If you will observe the lot
lowing suggestions your !nail
will be sure to reach its destina-
tion in time to give its full
measure of happiness and
cheer on Christmas Day.
Address all mail plainly and
completely in ink.
Pack carefully in strong con-
tainers. Wrap parcels secure-
ly but do not seal.
Gov.-elect Sampson and Mrs.
Sampson will lead the grand
march, followed by the incom-
ing minor office holders and
their wives and the judges of
the court of appeals and their
"My, how times do change,"
said "Gov.-elect Hem I). Samp-
son. when speaking of the in.
plans.
Four years ago Sampson, as
chief justice of the court Do not place Christmaa seals
"I"'"Is gave Coy. %V. Fields or stickers on address side ofothe ath of office. pac kag
Rogers Clay will administer the i matter in parcel
e.
Do not enclose any writtenOn Dec. 13, Chief Justice,
same oath, but this time Judge 
post packages.
Samp:on will be on the oppos- ' 
Parcels may be marked "Do
not open until Chit.. side of the rostrum. 
ristmas, " or
with similar inscriptions.
 , Mail Early. And it is more
int•&-‘6•••••••••••••••••••••••• important that Christmas mail
I be mailed early this year than
before because Christnuis
falls on Sunday.Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor ROSE BUSHES FOR SALE
Doors ts to Ii A. M. 1 to 5 p, AL We have some nice 2-year-
and 7 to 8 P. M. ()Id Rose Bushes (monthl)
bloomers) we are selling at
Lake Street, over Irby 's Drug i $1.00 each or $10.00 dozen.
Store, Fulton. Ky. Now is the time to plant. Give
us your order at onue. R. S..
, •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Williams, Fulton, KY.
Efficient and Econonzical
Home Ilea hug
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
I-fearer will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in d.irk grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show YOU This Heater rodqf
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
ENTERPRISE
A U TO Nol AT I C -1
C.:•cointing Air Miter
1-, 
)41411441t. .41 &.hariee0
WAR
1
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Me tab •
Federal
Reserve
sy.tem
s.srl
We Invite
Your Business
- 4 CM
l'he chain of Pederal Reser% e Banks, of V‘hich
we are a member, spreads from the .‘tialitic to the
Pacific, trout Canada to the Gulf.
T; 's system tif banks is in league w ith thc (
ernmer'. to giNe GRPATER PIO fN to
our t:...00sitors.
Your filmic) is absolute') S \ I I. n our I Ltd-
eral Reserve Bank.
We invite 14 )1'1( Banking Business.
Start Sax ing Regularly N, )\\
CITY NATIONAL RANK
That -Strong 13wi1
FULTON, KY.
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HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Inc. poi ated
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
Courteous Service a Specialty.
••••MataMINMaillit atia•Mall)11
• • • • is a a a is a a is a a a a to a a a it a WO
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Build Bigger Pigs--
with Less Feed
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts— and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
•6.
•
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Phone 794
1‘ hen in need High-Grade
PRINTING
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M. E. CONFERENCE
APPOINTMENTS
I It Vital& Slit feeds J. V.
I 11•. 111011 lit Feihton
“f faithful
it lc • .1' I'4111 ,,11. itev..J. V.
t.uttean tu the
.1 t'hurelt at
itev. II. It.
the itev pit.tor t.f the NI. E.
Fult...n.
N W•ilker was re-
: •I to the Fultini l'ireuit for
' hi' a 1/1)0int'
P 1)1 .\ it DISTRICT
' . it'isher.
\ aht! .1. T.
; Ilardwell and %Vick-
: to, \\.. .1. \I try; Barlow Sta-
ii, A..1. Nleatlers; Itentott
ititmi. it. G. Dunn; Birming-
Liu circuit, L. A. Crews;
circuit, C. V. Stacks,
Ipply ; Calvert City Circuit,
IL A. Goforth; I'lintiot Station,
R. ‘V. lloccil ; East Clinton cir-
cuit, I:. Gibson. supply; Key-
ii circuit, S. C. 1.7.vans; La Cen-
ter circuit, C. o. Frey; Lone
oak and Ali IV -ildree. W. W•
!i,m1,•\• ; A. (;.
: • H•111 circuit, J.
.\ field, First
•\ • lark.
:aclway. T. \V.
Avenue.
I,. and North-
,. AI. Tidwell; Third
-•• reel ; E. I,. AI.olzan; Tyler
LI Arc:idia, C. E. Fiser; Reid-
circuit. E. NI. Buck ; Se-
Ill circuit, If. Lasley;
e-t Clinton circuit, A. L..
\VIlljtO Circuit, NV. Is.
Principal. Perry High
• 
Alincre,
Quarterly Conference.
l'AltIS DISTRICT
Presiding elder. W. P. Prick-
:0.cl. Alamo circuit, J. W. Lew-
. Atwood cireuit. J. E. James;
Sandy circuit, B. '1'. Fuz-
z:Al; Cottage Grove circuit, S.
A. 11411'11'4, Drestiett sta-
timi. E. 1.. 1:c,bitison; Gleason
r•ircuit, Yates; Hardin
cuit. E. It. Rains; Hazel cir-
. •. II. Pigue; Kirksey cir-
. .* Smith; Alattleyvillc.•
F. Tuten: AlcKenzie
'I'. Pafford;
irk' 11 it, W. G. Nall; Murray
circuit. L. L. Jones; Murray sta-
tion. R. Walker; Paris rim'-
cult, J. W. Fowler; Paris SI*
lion, E. G. Hamlett ; Paris, Se t
ond church. II. J. 1/eShaz:c.
Puryear and Buchanan, supply., n
UNION (Try 1)IsTRicr fi
\ I I. \ II"
C”tn. d. c.ranii 1\1:002r.ito.
Wcdnedav, No% cinher .111
i111:1S
II (ianilders
''‘'hat EyerN Iceman KIIOVVA-
+++M++++.e+ e •:-:•+++ e++++++++++++++4.+ eee.:•+•:•+e + ++ e+++
'Thursday, Deeembur 1
S,Ilier Special, Hobart Bosworth,
tt itli an Ali-Star Cast, in
11100(I Skip'
.:inedy and Grand Kinograms.
+4- !. + ++ + + + + + " 4.11.114•••••••4.11144.4411.14.44.***+4 + 44. 41
Friday, 1)eceinher 2
Dorothy River and William V. Along, in
"r1'11(. ('Iown
Paramount Ccnicelly -Oh Mamma"
Comitu.t. Norma Shearer, in "Upstage"
1—
• ./.•- ..• :•,, c. the far-
ratchfleid tug!) school
ci• best string band, and this
Presiding elder. R. L. Nor- was won Icy Griffin string band
man; Cayce eircuit. W. F. Cool- of (initial.
; Oakton, Humbert Weir; Smith Cafe. cit. Fulton ()fiery:I
Crystal circuit, R. A. Stanfill,' a box of cigars for beA
Eibrnige cireon• A• cpiartet and this prize was
Lampkin. supply; Fulton Sta- by the Latta quartet. The pr ,z.•
thin. II. B. ‘'itught ; Fulton cit•-; for best child performer under
A. N. Walker; Greenfield. six years old was offered by M.
A. G. Melton; Hickman Station' F, DeMyer & Sons, and won by
P. Diiehworth; Hornbeak little Elaine Vaughn of South
D• Simmons: Ken- Fulton. The oldest married
and Rutherford, Ray Paf- coilide present was Mr. and
ford ; 'Mart in Station, H. R. Tay- N1r:. I). Wade and the prize
tor. E. W. Williams. supernum-
i•vary ; Martin circuit, P. A. 
wits given by K. 11. Moore of
Crutchfield. The prize for the
Walker; (thi"11 St3tiun' J. W. Alost Nattur„1 Call to Dinner
tiV alers; Ralston circuit. J. L. was offered by Roberts ('loth-
Mt
omas, supply; Sharon and
. Vertoin, M. L. Davis; South ing Co.. Fulton, and 
was wun
Fulton circuit. A. C. Moore; by :Mrs. Latta.
Trimble c•ircuit. H. L. Lax; Troy Prize gi
ven by Ringo Drug
Co.. Clinton, for best violinist;Ind Rives, IL B. Ralph: Union playing ...rork„, iii the straw..City Station, W. F. Maxedon; it'
Union city circuit, N. W. Lee; was ‘" " a.'t" .1" 1.1
West Hickman circuit. T. E., ClInto». 
Prize tor best piano
solo wits won by Miss Howard
Ethridge. supply; Water Val- prize for best cow caller was
ley eirehit..I. W. Hodges.
won by Mr. Oryell Green.
testants under eight years was
Prize for best reading by coy-
OLD FIDDLER'S CONTEST
won b Gerald Elliot:. Bennett
W"°" 
 it 
.`°111" to Plutining Dr„g '('o., F„Ito„, offered pri„
miii 
"tli"g tit i rk."1 cuter; for best whistler of ''Vi;ailment, our twit:4,100r town 4); Doodii.... and was wit i
tTotitir,n‘c%•,r.,11
which "3," PI" "" inst J. I'. Williams for best phi..
Ft iday night under the auspices of "Red \vow.- ,• „
:if the Crutchfield High school vocal duct given I, •
but i". "" ""asi"11 of nah Singletary t:••
thc•
:• re lit rIII)(1 music. Rexall 
Store. was won bymuch merriment as wt)11 as a
Evans Drug Co.. Fulton. for ried c""Pi' w"" .11). •
hi's! Occlinist playing "Over 1,1111:!i"V (1$1 and his 
wile
the Watt's." which was w1)11 by ,reporter for Auver-,
Dildine.
The next contest was best tiser failed to get the names of
French Harp solo for prize KiV. a few prize winners. The 
pro-
en by Griffin Bros., Clinton, grant required more than 
two
and was „cm by Leroy Latta, hours and the audience seemed
In the contest for best violinist highly entertained 
throughout.
p1.0 lug "Arkansas Traveler," --------- —
he prize was offered by Frank- SPECIAL OFFER
lin Dry Goods co.. anti won by -- •
Mr. Dildine. who also won the For a short time we will ay.-
tcrize offered by . B. Wei- cept subscriptions to The Ad-
best guitar solo.
hams & Son. ()I' Clinton. for vortiser and Memphis Weekly 
They areCtimmorcial Appeal, both pn-
There were four contestants perm one year, for $1.25. This the best values and service.for "ht,At hog caller," and the is‘a splendid opportunity to get
•:,•,ze offered by 'I'. E. NItirdeati yi ur home paper and city pa-
., as won by Mr. Wade. A pot for only $1.21 a year.
Roberts sisters. Prize given by
The first contest was for it
•   by Homra Bros.. for youngest mar-ety razor prize offered
1%11%1;1 I ))'
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THEATRE
450 LAM SI P ULU" ICY
P R 0 R N1
\I It. it/NES
\l imager
Saturday, No ember 26
1.'ithersal presents Jack I lox', in
"Gri II iii 61111S
co.
Scotty of the Scouts No. S
atel it ( 'mod Comedy
• :•.).:•+++ : +4 : : : +++++.444,14+++++++++++++++4)41•41444444.4,44•••
MOIlda) and Tuesday, Noxembi.tr 28 and 29
Metro Goldwyn-Mayor presents Lon Chaney, in
• •
)9
1
?ollat are
a few cents a day
compared to the protection
and convenience afforded by
a telephone in your home?
THE telephone has become so vital to
the social needs of every community
nowadays that no one thinks of it
as a luxury. On the contrary, the
subscriber regards it as indispensable.
And why not7 For it is the cheapest
and most dependable means of trans-
mitting the human voice. Hence it
serve- to overcome isolation, dispel
loneliness, save many needless steps,
and provides a sense of security that
contributes so much toward happiness
and contentment in the home.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
your friends and will give you
•
•
ris.
-•
CPS OF TPTCS
fEll GOD'S Pr
ENGLISH EUSTE1
Ours by Adoption
Made a Stated Instead of
Special Day Is Only
Change That Has
Taken Place.
Thant.sl:Isleg duo. like ?nu ..t
what ue wive, t. ta,t
r.inet.ri is its origin and v.,. iti,g
Merely new from Its 
ndoo
thin. Englishmen have alwav tot
lowed the ...Osten; if nit
days to commemorate taoss
ings. di•i•otery Ilf 
/IV 4;,,,is
dvr plot m as marked so :mut -ii, tin
speelal e‘crit, hat 0
We have made It a stated
S speeliii d.s toni that Is all of the
American 5'l tiller that it in 'lel
It Iral. hot mit Nov England Imu!
been settled eighty years that It he.
Cattle a stitted tlav. and there uas
stated, annual ilay for a lone, lone
time beei,e,. ft ''III fled nations, utulop
tlon us stripe
'lite first public thatilitt,:it oti
served by the iii sith eoloev
the autumn of
wits met li it f:Isi i 
l
prnyer. The drought ends! aloun,dunt
rains came. good Cr011s 1.011Ort,1 ;I nd
the Puritans retaelatteret1 the meld luu
a thanks:juin,: Oliser Cruueu
victorlos the 'Warly in.,
Front Plat Iill,' III !:1 the II!!! ol
the lit,sachti,ett, Vay colony Iii
seven thanks:zit jog ulass su cue u ,I.
served.
First Thanksgiving.
The issa.linsetts 11..y
its tirst thatul:s;.:isinz itus :us scoo .u,
the last of Covertior
arrived In 11..ston harbor. mi.v,••
suys the ehronieler. 'all the el,,!,
fleet living safely come to their port
they kept it pubic dav if hatitziv
frig. July S. 1630. to Ore thanks to
Almighty Cod for MI Ills goodnesn
and wonderful works which they Init
seen on the voyau:..e." litre us:us flue
old English custom of thatik,ri‘ity,
for a Noarly c‘crs
year after that a similar piddle
of thanks Wj. 1.1,•erved in this
for some speeial thing. In ltut:1 it
was for 'bountiful harvests in,1
great arrival of persons of special
and quality."
Alnie 1700 the annual thgnksgiving
tem been .ifrierved in all New Eng
land, and ii. clergy with ionitnenit
able zeal have improved the occasion
te "get in their work" on top'. us Lich
the Sunday sermon would not admit
of. It is said a collection of •NeiA
Bnglaad Thanksgiving day eernion,
nrratiged chronologically wont(' tie a
c.,niplete !rule.: and enuotation nf tro
serial and political thui
have enenzeil etten'ion fir the last
two centuries.
When Dutch Gave Thanks.
But New Engtatel did Dill 1110110110
117e the custiM11. The Nita InNe%
York gave public thanks on estraor
Beeleaon News
Josie Phelps has gone
volt. Mich.. to spend the
winter with her son and his
wife. Mr. and Mrs. J. u.
Phelps.
Mr. Noel Kendall spent last
week end visiting his parents in
Bardwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hen-
derson spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie P•ts,..tr,
of Detroit, are visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gardner
spent la.st Wednesday and
Thursday in Murray visiting
Mrs. Gardner's father and fam-
ily.
Miss Paulin,. Brown spent
Saturday night with Miss Al-
ma Bashart.
Mrs. Crisp entertained a
number of girls at her home
Saturday evening. Delightful
refreshments were served and
the pretty little favors an-
nounced the approaching mar-
riage of Mks Irene Um:kin:in
and Mr. Raymond Vaughn.
Miss Katherine Mobley, who
has been at home sick for 
eral 'lays, has returned to Mt;,--
ray. where she is attending
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ben-
nett, of Lindenhurst. N. V., are
here visiting the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ben-
nett.
Mrs. Berth! Hicks, of Mem-
phis. Tenn.. has returned home
after spending several days
here with relatives.
nuighborniiial wa,
represented at Fulton Saturday
and Mr. Byron MeAli:ter was
lucky enough to draw one of
the Jersey calves given away on
that day. •
titulary ocea.lottg Slid the foothill 6 of
the l'otounetut.11 con...leas •houv sIcat
• Is th.it Isia) ••f thu anks•
gusuce ru.counlortuults,4 iluo
u•cui t It s I h.. u loan 1,101111.0 Illo
IW311, O, stud us o one t•Si 11111.11
Iliti COO '00,1 sir lieli,1 11 the
01,11110,1,1,, 11011 {ha/ it loid up
The e,,,te.-atiat pt.",
riddled IU 17all, appoints Ito.
Notettition ,,
Inn duty unless another thus
shall to. mopoloted lus the dull tot
luorit 1111,1 II this
Ill New Anal lietorvi the Mill
authorities ihto die rteo..m.t1
;.,.1..tn.e. .1.0s. ott
1,1 :!,1011, ..!11.11,4 Of the Uphsioril
and of thy Ilyteao Catholic it
hase Issued I. init.s recnottlivialiniz the
ch.-out:tine sa• II tt thiN atia lost
l'iio ,•111111,11
..r5,, i.litl•i. Is 31 In
r01.0i1V,I HIll.11 I hid 
ohsor,
ishie of the das he regarded Hs a
is ill 'Ii feued. bat in thing fin (her hits
twoit dot.t. et.it‘vrititic It :Mil It
,t;ittik hero suautat as a ,,•iv obsery•
:ince.
Thomas Jefferson's Attitude.
loro.13n; tWlee 1111,1 dur-
Joluit Adams' administratien two
also were 1--tied, Jefferson %tumid
intl ''of tt. .. , hi a 1,-tier 1,,
Nir. Muller, .t
1•121 0,3i it u' it'll '1511 g,iuuu'hsttt, ii Otis
cp,i4
n V4,
For peaceful vales that lie between
The hill* bathed in unclouded light:
or harse.ts with their golden sheen,
The earth's increase that greets the
•ight;
We thank Thee. Giver of every true
And perfect gift that fills our days;
Our sows to Thee we now renew.
And lift the voice in tuneful praise
But let not too much thought of self
Obscure and hide the ones in need.
In other lands where pride and pelt
Are placed above the kindly deed
We thank Thee for the generous
store:
The fr.Ji!-d bough, the golden
grain;
Nor shall the stranger at our door
Knock in distress and all in vain?
—Alonzo Rice.
Interuliet..d by the Constitution from
inter:m.0.11in.: unit reit:jou, institu
lions not only be, .utise of the pros.'
si. fer tho free exereise of religion
I'll also 1.ts•1111,0 Of 11,1 1.11%,irs re
s,•iivisi to II e statev, 5511 it uhicti. if
with any autherity, must rest
religious lie SaYS:
'1111t is S otily proposed that I
should rmionimend. not preserlbe, ii
day of fasting and prayer. This Is.
that I ghtittid Indirectly assume to the
States an authority over re
ecereiscs which the Cons.titut
tion has dirretly prey111,1011 1111.111
from, it ttiu,t lii. tile:int. too. Um.
this reconnocialidion is to earry Rolfe
authority. and to lio sanctioned to
some penalty u,,t tii..•.• who oisregard
it: not indeed of ties and :a:prison
uncut. but of some .1.gree 'it
persecution. perhaps, In piddle 0111I1-
111II. ATid 1.10O4 the ,•1,o go
the nature if tho pe!e.:1!y oaf,
he rel•01111110111illioll II law 01
conduct for those to %%hot» it Is
directed? 1 110 Ilot 114•111iVe It Is for
the interest of refi.:ion to Invite tlic
ecULTON AD
ON Ii 111111.JsI le I 111114•1 Its ever
tikes, Its illaclidlites or Ha thuctrInee.
lier 11/0 re111:101Is sOrir11,1 thIll the
14,1101%11 go%otiont it whotilti lo. 11111141
1,1 1,1111 1110 111Mer of .40,111,Hatis
liciforittO of 11111,1 01' nmiter tootilig
I hon. I O.11114 ilta)rt site tell
thew
sit :tot 1lvery
11;i• la Ito to determine fou
Ii sit 'hums !or exercises
mid th,, yilleeln proper It Otero ail'
,l'1•1. III their port had ut r tenet s
ati,1 o iJit tan mu,' 5.1' tic safer ie
their 'iii hailds, where the v011.41111
thinusb, u,'', It."
Colonial Heritage,
Pt)? 111.111.0 of the 111Y tI111111.
/IS it 41,1 \ow rriOntot oo,1 N,.„
yolk .•11•101... a Colonial heritage
I lulu el It 11.1.01111mi Nii%enitior 11tI, iSuint
as a ibis t.t' 111116111111 t 1101110.0011H
.11 ""so 11 111111. ttettymburit
had oil and Vick-burl, had
the uppoitited ili
mieie the 1.111%.118 113,1 1101.11
11.111l.011iii 1.0.1hollt MO11111.1111 mid Nik,
simmt v 1111i'0, 111111 111.31.D.I'S allay W11.
1,1Fr111110_ WIt II 1141 North (loll
the thanks of tho day Imo t i,,,
fervor of !Iroise to Hie (iou if Isattlp,
1151 HS It, the laVer Of good,
'We have kept paiie anti the enigma
slime and It has become II dity ot
fest.thig and less of fast n day „6
ilmotion to 1110:1•1111•11 u,riti ro•t, lhough
%Oh,' ml lay of thatukst;iving marked
by scant chime!, attendance and more
or less quiet hours.
Lesson in Observance
of Thanksgiving Day
Thanksglu io it day an American
institution. It has come dowti to us
front (hue ` litrilY pioneers who on their
stern anti rook-bound coast found so
much even in their lives of privation
and hardship to he grateful for. that
they set aside ibis dity each year for
the offering iip ef thanks for the
blesslogs that VrovIdenct. had he
thet4. tries the custom
luas been ohserscui. and that very fact
i',',-',uI n 1•11,11•11••loristie Of the AtHer-
Iran 1111 IS es.
siSII11111Y 1111i1 primarily a day of woe
i•or to offer thanks to Ilod for
it is goodnees I. iine of the most noble
foto', of worship,
The libservative of Thanksgiving is
an neknowledetnent that there Is •
power play dig a part in illreet•
ing the lives and fortunes of Mtn
here.
our 'Ft :1111:-.gis!ng is therefore it
reeegnii ''ti of upon tune
greater than our sots es, and the eon-
temptation of such dependence can
hut S. or',, piward making 114 wore tut
more generous. trore chart.
table toward our fellow tnen.-11oue.
ten root -Dispatch.
The Thankful Heart
FIRTISIRR "
If anyone should give me_a_dlebalp.r7
sand. :Ind tell me there were paTh•
of iron In it. I might look for them'
with my eyes and search for them'
with thy clumsy fingers. and tie an. ,
able to detect them: but let me take'
a Minzoot antl ,weop through it. and .
II ,‘,.uld draw to itself the al-,
10.-t Ins isible partieles by the mere
1,,tvcr of atty.:1,0mi. The unthankful
tuo.urr. lul.e to) :Pagers in ii,,' 'tutu,
...ter, no tem. let7he thank-
f u l imari se.eet. through the day. and.
as the ma .luet Inds the Iron. it, 11 WM
find In es er hour some heavenly
Om Iron in tioirs tuanut
C.1.11 - Wendell I lor nes
Rt:v. and Mrs. E. S. Ricks
spent last Monday in Paducah.
The P. T. A. meeting Friday
night was enjoyed by all pres-
ent, 1.111 we hope to see lorgor
crowd next time.
Mis-, Lenora Hardie ,,f
is visiting Mr. and Mts.
John RobeY.
Mr, Vernon NicAlister and
forl61" haVii retartoill hotrie
er spending' several months in
Route 5 News
Lunt t'titillinglultn had a
Salt' at hi- mar NIT%
1.,,e Jone's las! Thursday. Mr.
and Airs, li stinitinghalll are not,
It king our cold weather anti are
go Igtek to the land
or ,41 ti-h no- -Soul h Texas.
.‘gaiii our citinmunity has
eon fit ined oft repeated
-Jatement, "The best conuntin-
it y in the world." N1r. and
rs. Beckham Vaughn. who
%yen, harned out the tenth, apt
fornislted abundantly with
clothing and housekeeping ef-
feels. They are very grateful
to their ntany friends who came
to their as.sistance in their time
of need.
I In I 11 ilettlonStrit-
i ion the Hardee Sprayer
w 11 III. Pill ill al 111,111MI
\V. II, Flail]. Mr. Ell1S and
ii!llt•ES will give any informa-
Ii.,11 or assistance de •.retl.
Es I. ry y interested inv ited to
attend.
Mts. Ellis will 'meet the
Welfare Workers in the after-
noon. of the entire com-
munity in‘ ited. The !fleeting
ShIll he at the re.idence of W.
Finch in connection w jilt the
spray illonost rat ion.
%1r. Asa l'hillips has built a
house on the corner of his farm
and painted it an attractive'
canary yellow. Mr. Noah Wil-
son has stocked it with grocer-.
tes, dry goods, etc. Mr. Wilson
is well known in this region
and we prediet for him much
success as a country merchant..
Mn', Lon Bra uce has the foun-
chit ion of a new house built on
the site of the one recently
burned. He hopes to be at
home again in a few weeks.
Mr. Almus Colley will go to
Paducah. Monday, where he,
will undergo treatment for a
kidney disease, from which he.
has been suffering for some
time.
The Fulton Building & Loan
Assoi iation vill loan you the
money to plly for yoill' Stfeet
improvement and sewer con-
tiection.—J. E. Fall. Secretary.
CHRISTMAS GREETING
CARDS
have it beautiful line
front which to make your se-
lection. Place your order now
and pay in Deventher. Remem-
ber, we print your name on
Christmas Cards bought of us
without extra charge. R. S.
Williams, Fulton. Ky.
See us anti let HA explain to
you how easy it ii to pay for
your street improvement and
,ewer connection through the
Fults,n Building & Loan kltiO-
k 1:tillt11.- -.I. E. Fall, Secretary,
See
BERT NANNEY
For
PLUMBING
Phone 213
_
Fulton 's
Popular
Shin%
lotim:
Where the C.00d Pictures
Program
Levi
Chisholm
Proprietor
ill charge.
Friday, November 25
I 'niversal presents lloot liaison. ill
41111( lIC.), FIII.Y
I•
'l's, IS nu, New Ii •\\ eds Surprise'.
yo01 will like it.
+ +++ ++ + + s + •S 'S •S•S++44#11.14.11....444.#44#4++.:•s, t`.• + + + + + +
Saturday, November 26
1". 1!, presents Ranger. in
.611u. 14 laminu 14 ury
Patin! presents -Crimson Flash" with Cullen Landis
and Eugenia Gilbert in leads.
Pat he and Fiix News Cartoon Comedy, !!!1.1
a Mack Sennett Comedy.
+4.•4,1-1•4•4*.stttitts-s4.4-+++++.44.11.11.4,4•+et+.4.4•tia+ iltes+4.4.4.4,+.4.4. lot tItti-s,.
M0111.111y, November 28
F.11.0. presents Viola Dana. Ralph I.ewis and
Ralph Ince, in the Big Special
10 ?
11114:4(1 1* 111;111 Bill'111.1111S
), III 14 • • •
Whielt has all the Glantour of a Circus What a thrill
for the whole family it's stupendous.
.4-lidebteitetiibito+++++-++++++++++++++44######+++++++++4.#44.4.4.4.4.6++++
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 29 and 30
The offering is
6'1110 '1'1.11111y-I h'1111/S('Y
Which was taken at the official ring-side light as
staged at Soldiers' bIeld, Chicago.
You will see the 7th round in slow motion.
when Tunney kissed the eanvas.
•t• 4r+ +.1. ! ++++.1...++++++++++4eiee-eileli+++11.#4414.114#41HIGAleee.•44.-1.-i4.
Thursday, Dvcctithcr 1st,
1Varner Brothers oiler that delightfully
charming picture,
toeNIatinet. latulies"
Also plenty of Good Comedy.
"Electricity!
The New Helper on the Farm",
Says William M. Jardine
Secretary of Agriculture
"Electricity has already made impor-
tant contributions both to labor sac-
ingon the farm and to a more modern,
satisfying rural life. lam confident it
is going to make further contribu-
tions of equal or greater impor-
tance."
HAT cheap and abun-
dant electric power has done for
the industrial worker and his
family in the alleviation of drudg-
ery and the betterment of liv-
ing and economic conditions, it
now promises to do for the
farmer.
Through the activities of the
Committee on Rural Electrifi-
cation, with the cooperation of
electric power companies, farm
electrification is a fact today in
twenty-three states.
One hundred and forty practical
applications of electricity to the
farm have already been de-
veloped. As a result of the co-
operation between farmers and
the power companies there has
been an increase of approxi-
mately eighty-three percent in
the number of farms using elec-
tricity in the last three years.
In simplifying the labor problem
on the farm; lightening the load
of physical toil; and increasing
the comfort, convenience and
cheer of the farm home, this ex-
tension of electrical facilities to
rural communities is rendering a
social and economic service of
utmost national importance.
To insure the continued exten-
sion of farm service, it is essen-
tial that the American principle
of individual initiative, by means
of which these advantages have
been made possible. should be
encouraged and niaiiitained.
The complete test of Secretary Jardine's udilless will be furnished upon request.
Kentucky Utilities Company
a,
4
0THE FULTON ADVERTISER
11•=1,
448 Lake St. L. KASNO117
Wonderful Values!
Drastic Reductions
Featuring a Special Coat Growl
k
REDUCED TO824.75
mearirmsokieloussimmili ,irk..!5i. • -r.dria.wsambge karamaimoir 
Now, with the tingle of t he first real
winter still •in the air and the promise
of more cold eat her come—kasnow
announces the most important Coat
Event of the season.
These Coats at the new reduced
prices constitute values so far out of
the ordinary you must see them to.
realize the Savings. Ladies and Misses
Sport Coats
Beautiful plaids, Shawl collats,
Silk lined, good $30.00 vanes 624-75
New shades in solid colowzi, Light
Tans, Light and dark Blz!es, Reds, sq6.95
Fur cuffs and collars, S35 values C.
$60.00 values drastically reduced $39.50
Coats down to $8.45
exiammiamustivitamoMmaniiMetniumers
Hilton, Ky.
New Dresses
Just Receivcd.
$10.00 Values
Don't miss this special.
61111111111111101/ 
LADIES HATS
N ARRIVALS
An excellent selection of new shapes and colors to
choose from. Beautiful Silks and Metalic Combinations.
Every woman knows the joy of possessing a hat that is distinctly
becoming to her. Then it is easy to imagine the joy of selecting
from (his display where such a selection is assured.
The handsomest display YOUR CHOICE $5.00we have ever exhibited.
It is our endeavor
to PLEASE You
NNith stylish goods L. KA5NOW
ir- :77.:Comittai 
-MIONOMNIMMONNIMIMMIMINIMEM
New Goods
New Styles
1 (»r Prices.
• 
r •, •
FULTON tADVER'llISER
•'- Improved Wool ni htemationat 
siness en Know:
. SundayStlool
? .4,
_ I 0 0. I '
tNIIt',
1
h.,
Business men know the ad-
vantages ot a sat lugs account
with a good tellable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened. an ac-
count with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.
•
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
I. II. ‘Vale. l'iasidect T. It(tclIcs, Cashier
P.. j& lt'a,lli s,Vice Pi,),s;.(1)—t Paii! As,ct
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your f;:nily here.
Smith's Laic
BIG DINNER EViVir DAY
50 renis
Modern Barns
and Cribs
There's style to barn building as
well as to home building. The modern,
up-to-date barn provides many conveni-
ences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.
Poultry Houses—Sheds
No matter what kind of a build-
ing you need -- or whether it's for farm
or town we can be of service to you.
We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.
Our prices are the lowest and
our advice is free.
PIERCE, COMM & CO.
FULTON, KY
Lesson v
11.. II • 1 tt•Ht
Lesson for November 27
ISAIAH VIA( tlis I 0t11 WORSHIP
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• the
1 ,.it Ols
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. I itir not» •11
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1,•t N.,; ••I \\I' Ni•t I T•lp
IC'- Alto Nt.tr ttf •!! V..°!*1,10,
1,,,1 a Ion_ mln,..Irv. berlit
ning In the dav. t tool is
tending the of Aoilinti.
Ain't and 1 Iv•...1,inh 1., a lt ,...tors of
the 11116011'1U tIlle tittle 11 Maio.
chapters 15 to 1-ninh's visions
present the redeml.the 1.11,1'..,w of God
throw. he ..1i t l`,111•LIM ../.,.L.L . of Men.
vi,alt's l'ItaltIt•r I I. the title
to the whole 1 I. It oott,ins the
iaoat arrnignment or the 1.,,oide tar
tli,ir
I. The Moral State of the People
(us'. 1: I
I. I
to hear
tho I • .,, t t,.. .111,11.11
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, ti•••••••
• t Itthicd
II re.•ognize
nor author of
tv. 41
- iii It, I morel).
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• • d I•1')
.• 111011 to a;.•iteru•
IL Their Consequent Weenies (vv.
1. 'noir pointo.ity (v. 1U•
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• ,
, I, 1., ,•111 Pt
ott • t t • 1- to tta•ir '.O, tot,
De-olatt..tis in the eentory (vv.
1;, toils from mithin at..I invasions
from mithout I. ft r country
itos.oatc. luil. Iowa))u fnl
low. moral ;tint 91:rtluill ticoodchtv...
4. A snrcd remnant 0....ned (v. cu
Goa., purpose:, cannot fall. A rent-
_
Aesimormion 
We are splendidly pre-
pared to outfit you W ith
comfort for Winter
Allen's
Parlor
Furnace,
Majestic
Ranges.
Sunbeam
Cabinet Heaters and
Quick
Meal
Oil Stoves.
•
— 
14.
- 
-
-• --;511{; tr,1
" • t .
It▪ tlfti
,
•
Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see tlyrn.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George lit:adles, Managet Fulton, .
neat was saved In lvrael—k1 reaulapt
shall be SAved ill (i.e church.
Format Worship Rebuked (vv*. DEFUNCT BANK IS USED
FOR U. OF T. DEPOSITS
Their tot ful volranttiv:: vvere not tine
to Ow In...let-I of reli tsionv rite.: and
cercntottiett, Tlaty oft'
served the f('rm, lIf 1.1.1 , _!1•111 while in
111.tttltl•t:lo
1. II Co Ittil it,.'.) ,aerlfloes
is. III,
an•I o are not for
tan for that of zhe tour.
• lou 114•111,•1,,..
2. titti,le tounrd fortual
wor.hip o 1.2 1
The tcry r ei. , and ...len...Mos which
tied ord..ined Cr the 'hr I'.'-,  of help-
ti,IZ 'twit itt 11.11;,:;,1. 1.11S.
▪ :•1,1 ••••11.. le• 11,;.t.
I. • .2. L %, • • 1' i .1. ',AV llte
10:011. tI,,1 II:, it, It if.
:quilt- only it Ito: anger of the
ii thw.
Art Arnended Life Co6's Roe
qu.rernent ttN
1.•1.:,tit Ittt•1
11111 111.111.11',16.
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$30,500 in Martin Institution
Needed for New Buildings
Ittrtin, Tenn.. Nov. 21.
Tht. University of Tennessee
has filed suit in the chanccry
court of Dresden against the
Peoples Bank of Martin for thc
atnotmt the univcr:ity
depth:It at the time of the
ing of the bank. September
amount is approximate-
ly $3.1.500. The university had
received $1110,001) f rum the
WVakley county court for new
buildings and deposited ,.(..111.-
41110 in the l'eoples Bank. bear-
ing four per cent. on daily bal.
secured by bond signed
by several directors of the
bank.
In the tneantime. the I'eo-
ides flank voluntarily i•losoti
doors and turned its affairs ov-
er to the state banking depart ,
ment for liquidation. The
cause given was frozen loans.
The University Junior Col-
lege here has skirted omit ti!''-
lull at two buildinws, the
home two:ion-1cl and sciencc•
Jitult and the suli 1s brought sv
thtjt there still i•)(.. no delay in
obtaining the money for haild-
Mg operations.
The stirotics thie bond
claini that the deposit of 
0014 is (if a preferred natio .
voluld he paid Ind of the ,(
()I' the batik before payiii •
gt.ltel'ai ell.. till and
Thi, university
both the tiontlArrien told .
Griy.rsiic, of OW iihttitt banking
department. who is receiver of
tIii bank. Mr. (lrigsli• is onto.
edill the suit in order to doe:
Mille the prefct led claim. Thi•
suit tutu Itu 111cil
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
- - --
Li.t to: flittiOit you our (tor
fcctly made Cannelton St
Pipe to use ill connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipc
wtts used by the titles ti Fti
t ori tool South 1-'ullott for the
main St.WPI's anti Is Sill/Prior to
other tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
START RIGHT
7ile CanlielpliouPlan
and Save you Mon ell
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumberto.
Phone 9(1 Rural 1-84 1
John Fluddleston
PLUMBING
3)9' PHONE 399
0
4
•
